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Purpose 
The Consolidated Program Review (CPR) monitors multiple federally funded 
programs under the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA). 

The CPR process consists of an OSPI team reviewing Local Educational 
Agencies’ (LEA) federal and selected state programs. The monitoring 
activities are designed to focus on the results of the LEA's efforts to 
implement critical requirements of the ESEA using available resources and 
flexibility within provisions. 
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Authority 
Washington is responsible for monitoring LEA activities for reasonable 
assurance and to ensure state and federal awards are administered in 
compliance with grant and program requirements. 

This process fulfills OSPI's compliance monitoring requirements under 
federal regulations (2 CFR 200). 
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State authority derives from a number of RCWs and WACs. 

For example, Civil Rights monitoring authority comes in part from: 
• WAC 392-190-007 – adopts guidance and regulation from Title II of ADA, 

IX, Sec. 504. 
• WAC 392.190.080 – outlines authority from the chapter. 
• OSPI Civil Rights Guidelines – authority from RCW 28A.640.020 and 

642.020 for guidelines and regulations and 640.030 for monitoring. 
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Scope 
295 school districts Key External Stakeholders: 
10 charter schools • LEAs 

• State Auditor’s  Office (SAO) 
• Federal Program Reviewers 
• Public Records Requesters 

7 tribal compact schools 
9 ESDs 
--
19 federal and state programs 

40+ OSPI monitors (plus support staff and 
leadership) 
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Monitoring for… 
1. Title I, A – Improving Academic 

Achievement 
2. LAP (Learning Assistance Program) 
3. Title I, C – Migrant Education 
4. Title I, D – Neglected and Delinquent 
5. Test Fee Reduction 
6. Title II, A – Teacher and Principal Quality 
7. Title III / TBIP (Transitional Bilingual 

Instructional Program) 
8. Gun-Free Schools Act 
9. Title V, B – Rural Education 
10. Title IX – McKinney-Vento (Homeless) 

11. Highly Capable 
12. Perkins / CTE (Career and Technical 

Education) 
13. Private Schools 
14. Civil Rights 
15. Fiscal 
16. OSSI (Office of System and School 

Improvement) 
17. Foster Care 
18. Title IV, A – Student Support and

Academic Enrichment 
19. Tribal Consultation 
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Direction from US Dept. of Ed. 
• Develop a standardized process. 
• Design a system capable of assessing a LEA’s potential risk for 

noncompliance. 
• Establish a monitoring cycle that identifies and reviews potential “high 

risk” LEAs (EDGAR and 2 CFR 200). 
• Establish valid and reliable data collection. 

If you’re a details person: 2 CFR 200 § 207, 331(b)-(h), 338 
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Selection Process 
• Analyze Annual Performance Data for all LEAs and assess risk. 
• Select up to 10 LEAs with the highest performance data cell results or 

emergent concerns and programmatic risk. 
• Determine LEAs for desk or on-site review from ESD review cycle. 
• Add the four largest LEAs (by federal funds). 
• Add any new LEAs (e.g., State-Tribal Compact schools or charter schools). 
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Risk Assessment 
• LEA Size 
• OSSI - Comprehensive or Targeted Support Identification 
• Bilingual - EL Proficiency Rates, 5-year EL Transition Rate, and Dually Identified EL/SPED 

Rate (2017–18) 
• Special Education - IDEA Determinations (2016–17) 
• Career and Technical Education (CTE) - State Allocated Funds and Perkins Performance Improvement 

Plan (PPIP) Indicators 
• Graduation Rate (2016–17 & 2017–18) 
• Fiscal - Federal Funds Allocated by Programs under CPR per FTE (2018–19 funds and FTE) 
• Audit Finance and Grant Administration - Risk Audit Ranking (2018–19) 
• Title I, Part A - Math and ELA Low Income 4th Grade SBAC Score (2017–18) 
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ESD Review Cycle 
2019-20: LEAs in ESDs 101 and 114 
2020-21: LEAs in ESDs 121 and 171 
2021-22: LEAs in ESDs 105, 112, and 113 
2022-23: LEAs in ESDs 105, 112, and 113 
2023-24: LEAs in ESDs 123 and 189 
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Activity:
Find a Buddy 
1. Find two LEAs that are near you geographically. 
2. Find one LEA leader that has been through at least two CPRs. 



  
  

 
 

   
    

   
 

   

   
    
     

    

 Yearly Cycle for LEAs 
August 
Checklist distributed to LEAs 
Save-the-Date for trainings at ESDs 

September 
CPR trainings at ESDs 
LEAs begin organizing and gathering documentation 

October 
LEAs formally notified of selection for review 
LEAS may begin to upload documentation 

November 
OSPI Monitors begin reviewing documentation 
online for earliest reviews 

January 
On-site and Desk reviews begin 

May 
On-site and Desk reviews end 
Surveys out for LEAs and OSPI Monitors 

June 
OSPI process improvement work begins 
OSPI revise checklists / Program Monitor tool 
OSPI assesses LEA risk for next year’s reviews 

July 
OSPI determines LEAs to be reviewed for the 
following year 
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Checklist Revision 
Before we ask you for evidence of your compliant activities, we ask 
ourselves: 

• Is this required evidence essential for program effectiveness, 
program integrity, or both? 

• Does this requirement duplicate or overlap with other 
programs or requirements? Is documentation asked for 
somewhere else? 

• Is the evidence requested based on best-practice or input from 
those affected by or implementing the requirement? 

• Is there a meaningful consequence to noncompliance for the 
requirement in question? 
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Technical Assistance Model Development 
We moved to a “technical assistance model” in 2015-16, to actively reduce 
the number of noncompliant items LEAs may receive during a review. 
As a result, we: 
• Made every checklist 20% smaller, reducing the total number of items to 

approx. 120 (possible) 
• Added front-end technical assistance to improve review outcomes for LEAs 
• Provided Actions Required that support change and compliance 
• Increased the use of “Evidence Needed” determinations 

So far, 7 of 9 ESDs have participated in the technical assistance model. 
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Technical Assistance Model 
Goal: to actively reduce the number of noncompliant items LEAs may 
receive during a review. 
• OSPI team members make initial review of LEA evidence approximately 6 

weeks prior to the review start date. 
• Thereafter, team members contact LEA with questions / requests for more 

evidence when evidence is: 
• Clearly incomplete. 
• Incorrectly uploaded to an item. 
• Potentially correctable prior to the review start date. 
• Simply in need of clarification to facilitate a determination. 
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LEA Contacts 
CPR Contact 
• Responsible for coordinating the review for all monitored federal and state programs. 
• All future communication will be sent to this individual and the superintendent. 
Fiscal Contact 
• Point of contact for fiscal cross-cutting portion of review. 
Civil Rights Contact 
• Point of contact for Civil Rights portion of review. 

https://bit.ly/2Z16ULZ 
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Activity:
Contacts and Programs 
1. Take a minute and think through who your program contacts should be. 
2. Take another minute and note what programs you think will be part of 

your review. 
3. How will you make sure the person who needs to upload things has 

those things and the time to upload? 



  

  

Organization 
Pro-Tip: Organize your evidence to match the checklist. 

19 programs = 19 electronic folders. 
Each program may have many items. 

Each item may have many elements of evidence. 
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 Checklist Structure 
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Evidence is in the details. 

Look at the item 
read the evidence requested 

upload exactly and only what is requested. 

Highlight the portion of the document that’s relevant. 
Start gathering evidence early. 
You can’t take credit for what you can’t demonstrate. 
If you have a question, call. 
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Program Content 
Provide current year program content and data (school year 2019-20) 
for all programs unless specified for that individual item: 
• E.g. item 1.1.A (ranking and allocations) asks for 2018-19 data, but 

the remainder of the checklist assumes current year (2019-20) 
content. 

• Exception: the Fiscal checklist (section 15) assumes prior year (2018-
19) content, though they may ask for current year (2019-20) content 
as necessary. 

Please provide evidence that is filled out, and please don’t redact. 
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LEA Size and Evidence 
Though some items specify how many samples of evidence we request based on 
LEA size (e.g., Item 6.3 under Title II, A), no items change in requirement based on 
LEA size. 

If a process, policy or other evidence is required, it is required for all. 

The detail and complexity may scale, but the requirement does not. 

If you are a small, rural LEA, we are very happy to work with you to acknowledge that 
some things may look different at your LEA, but we do not alter requirements based 
on LEA size. 
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Letter of Selection 
The date for your [TReviewLocation], [TReviewType], review is [TStartDate]–[TEndDate]. You will be 
able to begin uploading documentation today, and must submit all documentation to OSPI no 
later than six (6) weeks from the start date of your review. 
Subheadings in the letter include: 
• LEA Contacts 
• On-Site / Desk Review Details (including building list for on-site visits) 
• Follow-up Process 
• Program Monitoring Checklist 
• About the Monitoring Cycle 
• Questions & Contact Info 
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Prior to 
Oct. 1 

Review 
Closed 

•OSPI determines all 
items compliant. 

•OSPI sends LEA 
notice of review 
closed. 

•If LEA cannot meet 
compliance prior to 
Oct. 1 following the 
review, 
noncompletion will 
result in high risk 

2 Weeks 
for LEA 

to 
Respond 

•LEA completes and 
uploads further 
follow-up evidence. 

2 Weeks 
for OSPI 

to 
Respond 

•OSPI reviews follow-
up evidence and re-
submits to the LEA 
actions required. 

45 days 
for LEA 

to 
Submit 
Follow-

up 

•LEA completes and 
uploads initial follow-
up evidence. 

Review 
End 
Date 

•Formal review period 
ends. 

•OSPI provides Exit 
Report to LEA noting 
items still out of 
compliance. 

•OSPI calls desk-
review LEA to 
conduct exit meeting. 

Review 
Start 
Date 

•Formal review period 
begins. 

•OSPI completes initial 
review of evidence. 

•OSPI finalizes desk 
review 
determinations 
during review week. 

•OSPI conducts on-site 
review and finalizes 
determinations by 

2 Weeks 
Prior to 
Review 

•LEA may no longer 
upload to Program 
Monitor. 

•OSPI team leads 
contact LEAs to set 
up on-site day-of-
review details. 

•OSPI calls private 
schools when 
applicable. 

6 Weeks 
Prior to 
Review 

•OSPI may begin 
reviewing LEA 
evidence and may 
make initial 
determination of 
compliance. 

•OSPI may contact 
LEA with questions / 
requests for more 
evidence as 
necessary. 

At least 
12 

Weeks 
Prior to 
Review 

•LEA may upload 
evidence to Program 
Monitor. 

and Preview 

the End Date. designation and could 
impose limits on •OSPI discusses with 
federal funds. LEA specific program 

outcomes and 
implementation. 

 Evidence Upload Formal Review Follow-Up 
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Desk Reviews 
• Selections based on risk assessment identifying low-risk LEAs. 
• OSPI may begin reviewing LEA evidence and may make initial determination of compliance as soon 

as 6 weeks prior to the start date. We may contact LEA with questions or requests for more evidence 
as necessary. 

• OSPI finalizes determinations Monday through Thursday of the week prior to the start date. 
• Team Lead calls LEA CPR Contact by the week of review to schedule a phone call exit. 
• Final report emailed to the LEA as early as possible prior to phone exit. 
• Phone exit with Team Lead on Friday (or the following Monday) to review noncompliant items, 

evidence needed, technical assistance, and commendations – approx. 1-2 hrs. 
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On-Site Reviews 
• OSPI may begin reviewing LEA evidence and may make initial determination of compliance as 

soon as 6 weeks prior to the start date. We may contact LEA with questions or requests for more 
evidence as necessary. 

• Team Lead calls LEA CPR Contact two weeks prior to the review start date to go over day-of-review 
details. 

• Day of Review: 
• Entrance meeting 
• Building visits / discussions with staff 
• Exit meeting 

• Exit meeting: team will review noncompliant items, evidence needed, technical assistance, and 
commendations with LEA staff. 
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On-Site Review Agenda 
8:30-9:30 a.m. Entrance Meeting: 

Introductions and Overview of CPR Process 

9:30-11:30 a.m. 
Discussion about Program Practices with OSPI and LEA Staff 
Discussion with LEA Program Staff 
Building Visits 

11:30-12:30 p.m. Lunch 
12:30-3:00 p.m. Continuation of Building Visits 

Continuation of Discussion with LEA Program Staff 
3:00-4:00 p.m. CPR Team Preliminary Report Preparation 

(OSPI team will prepare for the exit interview) 
4:00-4:30 p.m. Exit Meeting and Closing Observations 
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Entrance Meeting 
Purpose of Entrance Meeting / Overview of CPR 

General Discussion Prompts 

• Goals for the school year. 

• How are you using federal and state programs under review to support your LEA goals? 

• What indicators are you using as a LEA to determine if those goals are being achieved? 

• How is core instruction maintained alongside interventions? 

• How are you communicating your goals and progress on them to all parents and community 
members at large? 

• What is your process for aligning to the Washington State Learning Standards (Common Core)? 

• What are some of the successes so far this year, and what should we expect to see as we head out 
into your buildings? 
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45 days for 
LEA to 
Submit 

Follow-up 

•LEA completes and 
uploads initial 
follow-up evidence. 

2 Weeks for 
OSPI to 

Respond 

•OSPI reviews 
follow-up evidence 
and re-submits to 
the LEA actions 
required. 

2 Weeks for 
LEA to 

Respond 

•LEA completes and 
uploads further 
follow-up evidence. 

Prior to 
Oct. 1 

Review 
Closed 

(Repeat as 
necessary) 

Follow-Up Process 
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Activity:
Set your Calendar
Take a minute to look at your LEA calendar: 
1. Make a note of when you want to start planning with your team – October, 

November? 
2. Think about internal deadlines you might want to set once you know your date. 



Data-Informed Processes 



     
 

   
  

    
 

Continuous Improvement 
Every year OSPI reviews the distribution of “noncompliant” and “evidence 
needed” determinations from that year’s reviews. 

We make a conscious effort to change practice and training where it may 
help LEAs improve their compliance. 

We survey every participating LEA about their experience with CPR at the 
end of every review. 
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Continuous Improvement 
Survey results and trends from prior year monitoring lead to: 
• Checklist Revisions 
• Risk Assessment Updates 
• Program Monitor Updates 
• Training Opportunities and Updates 

We hope that you’ll benefit from what changes we’ve made and will help us 
keep improving. 
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Top 10 Noncompliant Items 2015-16 
14.3 - Civil Rights - Discrimination Complaint Procedures 

10.12 - Homeless - Title I Set-Aside 

7.1 - Title III/TBIP - Identification 

14.4 - Civil Rights - Sexual Harassment 

14.2 - Civil Rights - Nondiscrimination Statement 

10.5 - Homeless - Identification of Students 

10.8 - Homeless - Early Childhood 

10.6 - Homeless - Enrollment, Intake, Access and Parent Info 

6.1  - Title II, A - Highly Qualified Teachers 

14.10 - Civil Rights - Course and Program Enrollment 62% 

64% 

67% 

71% 

71% 

71% 

76% 

81% 

86% 

84% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 
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Top 10 Noncompliant Items 2016-17 
14.3 - Civil Rights - Complaint Procedures: Discrimination and Sexual… 

10.1 - Homeless - LEA Policy 

6.1 - Title II, A - Teacher Professional Qualifications 

14.8 - Civil Rights - Course and Program Enrollment 

10.5 - Homeless - Identification of Students 

14.9 - Civil Rights - Student Discipline 

14.2 - Civil Rights - Nondiscrimination Statement 

7.5 - Title III - English Language Development Services 

7.1  - Title III - Identification 

1.15 - Title I, A - Title I, Part A Set-Asides 

82% 

73% 

71% 

68% 

67% 

61% 

60% 

59% 

55% 

54% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 
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Top 10 Noncompliant Items 2017-18 
14.3 - Civil Rights - Complaint Procedures: Discrimination and Sexual… 

10.5 - Homeless - Identification of Students 

7.5 - Title III / TBIP - English Language Development Services 

14.2 - Civil Rights - Nondiscrimination Statement 

10.1 - Homeless - LEA Policy 

14.8 - Civil Rights - Course and Program Enrollment 

14.10 - Civil Rights - Accomodating Student Interests and Abilities 

10.10 - Homeless - Posting of Parent Rights and Information 

6.1 - Title II, A - Teacher Professional Qualifications 

14.9 - Civil Rights - Student Discipline 35% 

38% 

40% 

41% 

42% 

48% 

48% 

50% 

50% 

75% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 
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Top 10 Noncompliant Items 2018-19 

14.3 - Civil Rights - Complaint Procedures: Discrimination and Sexual… 

7.5 - Title III / TBIP - English Language Development Services 

14.9 - Civil Rights - Student Discipline 

14.8 - Civil Rights - Course and Program Enrollment 

15.2 - Fiscal - Accounts Payable Charges 

14.2 - Civil Rights - Nondiscrimination Statement 

14.10 - Civil Rights - Accommodating Student Interests and Abilities 

10.5 - Homeless - Identification of Students 

14.11 - Civil Rights - Annual Athletic Evaluation 

10.10- Homeless - Posting of Parent Rights and Information 

82% 

65% 

63% 

63% 

55% 

53% 

51% 

47% 

42% 

39% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 
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Themes 
• Parent Involvement – Title I, Title III, 504 plans, etc. 
• Internal Controls – policies and procedures. 
• Civil Rights – systemic issues or technical content. 
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Accessing Program Monitor 
Your LEA CPR contact, superintendent, fiscal and civil rights contacts will 
need access to the online Program Monitor Tool. 
To get access, request the "ProgramMonitor_Client" role from your Data 
Security Manager. 
The list of managers can be found here: 
https://eds.ospi.k12.wa.us/SecurityManagerList.aspx. 
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Complete Checklist (2019-2020) 
Individual Sections (2019-2020) 

2019-20 

2019-20 12/21/2019 2/1/2020 3/15/2020 3/15/2020 4/29/2020 

2019-2020 



4/29/2020 



  
 

   
 

 
 

  

   
   

 
 

  
   

   
 

 

   
 
 

  
 

 
  

 
  

 

    
 

B. Notice sent to parents at 
beginning of school year.

A. One copy of notice to parents
that they may request 
information regarding
professional qualifications of
student’s teachers.

Ranking and Building Allocations
Title I, Part A funds are used for
eligible attendance areas and
follow the ranking and allocation 
rules. Sec 1113(a)(b)

Ranking and Building 
Allocations 
Title I, Part A funds are used for 
eligible attendance areas and 
follow the ranking and 
allocation rules. Sec 1113(a)(b) 

LEA Level 
 A. Detailed Title I, Part A 
expenditure report for each 
Title building served in the 
2017-18 school year. There 
should be a separate report 
submitted for each Title-served 
building. The reports provided 
must show: 
• Amount of Title I, Part A 

funds allocated to the 
building. 

• Total 2017-18 Title I, Part A 
expenditures for each 
building. 





 

  
 

   
 

 
 

  

   
   

 
 

  
   

   
 

 

   
 
 

  
 

 
  

 
  

 

    
 

B. Notice sent to parents at 
beginning of school year.

A. One copy of notice to parents
that they may request 
information regarding
professional qualifications of
student’s teachers.

Ranking and Building Allocations
Title I, Part A funds are used for
eligible attendance areas and
follow the ranking and allocation 
rules. Sec 1113(a)(b)

Ranking and Building 
Allocations 
Title I, Part A funds are used for 
eligible attendance areas and 
follow the ranking and 
allocation rules. Sec 1113(a)(b) 

LEA Level 
 A. Detailed Title I, Part A 
expenditure report for each 
Title building served in the 
2017-18 school year. There 
should be a separate report 
submitted for each Title-served 
building. The reports provided 
must show: 
• Amount of Title I, Part A 

funds allocated to the 
building. 

• Total 2017-18 Title I, Part A 
expenditures for each 
building. 

⧠ Compliant 
⧠ Action Plan Approved 
⧠ Evidence Needed 
⧠ Noncompliant 
⧠ N/A 
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Uploading and Formatting 
• Upload a document or add a comment for each item under review. 

Program Monitor will not allow you to submit until you’ve responded to 
everything. 

• Add a comment, even if an item is N/A, and explain why it’s so. 
• Align each upload to a specific element of evidence. 
• Title files after their program and item number. 
• Add a note to any file names that are unclear. 
• Add a note to any file being used for multiple items. 
• Test your files to make sure they open and look readable. 
• Highlight the relevant text/content in any long document. 
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Tips 
(from Judi Jensen, North Central ESD) 
• Start early and pace yourself 
• Rely on OSPI’s CPR website, CPR guides 
• Ensure that key staff assigned EDS access 
• Create an internal folder system within the LEA for coordinating 

documents. 
• Ensure key staff understand the CPR checklists. 
• Call OSPI staff if you have questions. 
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Key Roles 
• Point Person: Provides information and training, answers questions, reviews 

Program Monitor tool to monitor progress, quality and timeline. 
• Gatherer(s): Provide checklist and info to appropriate staff. 
• Uploader(s): Uploads docs, adds comments in Program Monitor tool. 
• “Gopher:” Assists OSPI CPR team during on-site visit. 
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Policy Planning 
We strongly encourage you to consider subscribing to WSSDA’s policy 
service and access their most up-to-date model policies. Contact Kelsey C. 
Winters, k.winters@wssda.org, 360-252-3018, for more information. 
Whether your LEA prefers to use that service or develop your own LEA 
policies, please be aware that the following checklist items review policy 
requirements. 
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Title I, Part A 
• 1.4 – LEA Parent Family Engagement Policy 
• 1.7 – School (Building) Parent Family

Engagement Policy 

Title I, Part C, Migrant Education 
• 3.2 – Attendance – LEA policy and procedures 

Gun-Free 
• 8.2 – Gun-Free Policy 

Homeless 
• 10.1 – LEA Policy – WSSDA 3115 (May 2018) 

Highly Capable Program 
• 11.2 – Identification Process and Consent – 

HCP selection board policy 

Civil Rights 
• 14.3 – Complaint Policies and Procedures – 

3210/3210P, 5010/5010P, 3205/3205P,
5011/5011P 

• 14.11 – Annual Athletic Evaluation – booster 
club and fundraising policy 

Fiscal 
• 15.2 – Accounts Payable Charges – 

procurement policies and procedures 
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Activity:
Website Updates 
1. Think for a minute if you know who in your LEA manages district and 

building websites. 
2. Consider who should be involved in making sure your website is updated 

with current policies, notices, and anything else that may be reviewed. 



   

 
 

  

General Resources 
• CPR Website: https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/grants-grant-

management/consolidated-program-review
Process overview, pre-visit documents, fiscal documents, other resources 

• ESSA Programs: https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/grants-grant-
management/every-student-succeeds-act-essa-implementation/elementary-and-
secondary-education-act-esea/elementary-and-secondary-education-act-esea-
contact-information 

• Department of Education: https://www.ed.gov/essa?src=rn 

Or, you can view the webinar on October 15, 1:00 p.m.: https://zoom.us/j/765553418 
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Trainings 
Many trainings can be found under Resources on the Title I page. 
See the “Title I, Part A/LAP Regional Network Meetings and Coordinated Calendar” 
https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/grants-grant-management/closing-educational-achievement-
gaps-title-i-part 

Civil Rights Trainings (check PD Enroller for details and registration) 

Civil Rights – Bremerton, WA | October 16 
Spokane, WA | October 29 

Section 504 – Bremerton, WA | October 17 
Spokane, WA | October 30 

Title IX Athletics – Bremerton, WA | October 17 
Spokane, WA | October 30 
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CPR Contacts 

Timothy McNeely
Director, CPR & Rural Education 
(360) 725-6234
timothy.mcneely@k12.wa.us 

Julia Fallon 
CPR Team Lead 
Title II, Part A Program Lead 
(360) 725-6246
julia.fallon@k12.wa.us 

Sylvia Reyna 
CPR Team Lead 
Migrant Education Program Supervisor 
(360) 725-4474
sylvia.reyna@k12.wa.us 

Samantha Diamond 
Data Consultant 
(360) 725-6101 
samantha.diamond@k12.wa.us 
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Fiscal 

• Review of prior year (2018-19) 
expenditures 

• Focus: Allowable Use of 
Federal Funds 

Fiscal Review Process 

Step 1 
LEA Provides 
Requested 

Information 

Step 2 
Monitor Selects 

Transactions Based on 
Review 

Step 3 
LEA Provides Supporting 

Documentation for 
Selected Transactions 
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Step 1: 
LEAs Provide Requested Information 
Provide the following separate reports for the 2018-19 school year for each program included in the 
CPR: 

• Expenditure Summary Report – By Program, Activity and Object (include subtotals and object 4; 
no state programs) 

• Expenditure Detail Report - (include subtotals; exclude object 4) 

• Payroll Distribution Report - (exclude object 4) 

• Chart of Accounts – Including coding for programs, sub-objects and building codes 
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What are we looking for related to 
Grant Claims? 
A. Describe the LEA’s process, including the names/positions of key staff, for ensuring that grant claims are prepared timely and 

reconcile to the accounting records. 

B. Provide the LEA’s chart of accounts with coding for subprograms, sub objects, and building codes. 

C. Provide Expenditure Summary Reports by Program, Activity and Object that will be used to reconcile to grant claims as well as 
the detailed expenditure reports. 

 Separate 2018-19 school year reports for only those federal programs in the CPR 
(http://www.k12.wa.us/ConsolidatedReview/default.aspx). 

 No state programs. 

 For WSIPC LEAs, refer to the report instructions and example (http://www.k12.wa.us/ConsolidatedReview/pubdocs/Instructions-
ExampleforExpenditureSummaryReport.pdf). 

 For non-WSIPC LEAs, review example and provide comparable data. 

D. Reconcile and explain any variances between the grant claims and expenditure summary reports. 
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What are we looking for related to Non-
Payroll charges? 
A. Describe the LEA’s process, including the names/positions of key staff, for ensuring federal expenditures are allowable, comply 

with procurement requirements, and vendors are not suspended or debarred. 

B. Provide the LEA’s procurement policies and procedures (such as WSSDA Policies 6220 & 6220P), including the procurement 
thresholds for using federal funds. 

C. Provide Expenditure Detail Reports from which OSPI will request supporting documentation for selected transactions. 
 Separate 2018-19 school year reports for only those federal programs in the CPR. 
 No state programs. 
 Do not include object 4 benefits. 
 Include all description fields to provide detailed information about each transaction. 
 For WSIPC LEAs, refer to the report instructions and example 

(http://www.k12.wa.us/ConsolidatedReview/pubdocs/Instructions-ExampleforExpenditureDetailReport.pdf). 
 For non-WSIPC LEAs, review example and provide comparable data. 
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     What are we looking for related to 
Payroll charges? 
A. Describe  the  LEA’s proc ess  to ensure  payroll  charges  are  accurate,  allowable,  and prop erly  allocated  to federal  programs.  

Include names/positions  of key  staff  and how the LEA:  

 Determines  required  time and  effort  for  each employee.  Include whether  the LEA  has  (and  uses)  an OSPI a pproved  
time/effort substitute  system.  

 Ensures  time and effort is  received  timely from  employees.  

 Reviews  actual  versus  budgeted  payroll  charges  to  make adjustments  as  needed  (include how  often this  occurs). 

 Reviews  staff reassignments  to  determine any necessary  time and effort changes.  

B. Provide  a Payroll Distribution Report for 2018-19 from  which  OSPI will  request supporting  documentation  for selected  
transactions. 

 Do  not  include object  4  benefits.  

 For  WSIPC  LEAs,  refer  to  the report  instructions  and  example 
(http://www.k12.wa.us/ConsolidatedReview/pubdocs/Instructions-ExampleforExpenditureDetailReport.pdf). 

 For  non-WSIPC  LEAs, review  example  and  provide  comparable  data  (if  possible, only  include  objects  2-3 for employees  
whose  salaries  are charged  any  amount  to a federal  program  in  the  CPR).  
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Step 2: Monitor Selects Transactions Based 
on Review of Reports 

Based on a review of provided information, OSPI will utilize a risk-based 
approach to select and request supporting documentation for transactions. 
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Step  3: LEA  Provides Supporting 
Documentation for Selected Transactions 
This may  include, but  is not limited  to: 

Payroll Non-Payroll 
 Time  and  effort attestations  Purchase requisition 
 Monthly timesheets  Purchase  order 
 Semi-annual certifications  Receipts/invoices 
 Employee schedules (or   Agendas/registrations 

calendar  as applicable)  Bid documentation 
 Work log  Contracts 
 Journal  vouchers  Journal vouchers 
 Payroll  recap reports 
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OSPI Fiscal CPR Team and Resources 
Deb Crawford 
Debbie.Crawford@k12.wa.us 
360-725-6289 

Stacie Boyd
Stacie.Boyd@k12.wa.us
360-725-6290 

http://www.k12.wa.us/ConsolidatedReview/Fiscal.aspx 
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Title II, Part A: 
Support Effective Teaching and 

Leading 

FALL 2019 
CONSOLIDATED PROGRAM REVIEW 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We want to share



 

   
 

    
Highly Qualified
Teachers 

LEAs are no longer required to identify and 
document "highly qualified teacher" (HQT) 
status for teachers hired after December 10, 
2015. 
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6.1 Teacher 
Professional 
Qualifications (EDS). 

OSPI will monitor for teacher qualifications 
including certification, endorsements, teaching 
assignments, and years of experience reported 
in the Educator Equity Data Collection Tool 
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6.1 Teacher 
Professional 
Qualifications 

LEA must provide:  

 List of all ELIGIBLE  teachers  placed out of 
endorsement for the current school year.  Include:  
teacher name  and certification number, building  
location assignment, and out-of-endorsement 
subject-matter content  area(s). 

 Evidence  of school  board approval for EACH 
eligible teacher placed out of endorsement for  the  
current school year as per WAC  181-82-110. 

School  board approval must  be  in place  prior  to the  date of the  
eligible teacher  being placed in assignment  or charged to  Title 
I, Part A or  Title  II, Part A funds. 
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State  
Connections 

Professional Educators Standards Board 
(PESB): 

State assignment policy for certificated staff 
(WAC 181-82). 
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State 
Connections 

WAC 181-82-110 
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/WAC/default.aspx?cite=181 
-82-110 
School district response and support for 
nonmatched endorsements to course assignments 
of teachers. 

Pre-endorsement Waivers and SPED 
Staffing: Common Questions and Answers
for LEAs 
https://www.k12.wa.us/sites/default/files/public/s 
pecialed/pubdocs/Pre-EndorsementFAQ.pdf 
Options for LEAs when they are unable to recruit or 
hire teachers who do not have a special education 
endorsement. 

WAC 181-77-025 
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/WAC/default.aspx?cite=181 
-77-025 
Career and Technical Education personnel 
assignment policy. 
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TIA 
Connections 

Title I, Part A: 

Title I students are not served at 
disproportionate rates by ineffective, out-of-
field, or inexperienced teachers. 
Sec. 1111(g)(B) 

LEA to notify parents that they may request 
and the LEA will provide certain information 
regarding the professional qualifications of
the student’s teachers and paraprofessionals, 
as appropriate. 
Sec. 1112(e)(A) 
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TIA 
Connections 

Title I, Part A: 
LEA must ensure that they will provide timely 
notice to parents of students in Title I, Part A 
schools (school-wide and targeted assistance) 
who have been assigned, or been taught for 
four (4) or more consecutive weeks by a
teacher who does not meet applicable 
licensure requirements at the grade level and 
subject area in which the teacher has been 
assigned. 
Sec. 1112(e)(1)(B)(ii) 
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 6.2 Parent Right-
to-Know (Timely 
Notice) 

LEA must provide:  

 List of  all teachers with  LIMITED SUBSTITUTE  
teaching certificates  (WAC 181-79A-231) 
assigned to  teach in a Title I, Part  A program  
(school-wide or  targeted assistance).  Include:  
teacher name and certification number,  
building  location assignment, and limited  
certificate type  (i.e.,  Emergency Substitute, and 
Intern Substitute) 

 Evidence for  EACH  teacher  that timely notice  
was  provided to  parents. 
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6.3 Highly 
Qualified 
Paraeducators 

Determine your LEA size and provide:  

 Documentation that shows how  Title I 
paraeducators meet  the ESEA requirements  
(e.g., high school  diploma or  equivalent,  and 
official ETS  ParaPro assessment results or 
official college or university  transcripts). 

Small (1)  = Less  than 1500 students  
Medium (2) = 1500-5000 students 
Large  (4) =  5000+ students 
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6.4 Teacher and 
Principal
Evaluation and 
Growth 

LEA must describe: 

 how the LEA  assesses  instructional and  
leadership  framework training  for teachers,  
principals and assistant principals, and their 
evaluators. 

 how the LEA  uses  state and federal  funds  to  
support instructional leadership  training  
activities. 

 the process for collecting,  reviewing, and  
reporting  evaluation results. 

 how comprehensive evaluation information  
guides the choice of a criterion  for the focused  
evaluation. 
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OSPI 

Title II, Part A Program Office 

http://www.k12.wa.us/TitleIIA/ 

title2quality@k12.wa.us 

360-725-6340 
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OSPI Equity and Civil Rights 
Overview of the Consolidated Program Review Process 

Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Chris Reykdal, State Superintendent 



    

 
    

    
 

   
  

    
   

Equity and Civil Rights Office 
• Develop civil rights policy, guidance, and tools 
• Provide training and technical assistance 
• Inform families about their rights 
• Facilitate local resolution to concerns 
• Monitor local education agency (LEA) compliance 
• Investigate and resolve complaints 

“For each student, equal access to education 
to support equal opportunities in life.” 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ECR office:Consists of a director, 3 program supervisors, and one admin.Is located in Olympia, WA.We are one of only a handful of such offices in state education agencies across the country.We work to Promote the awareness of rights and responsibilities under civil rights laws as they apply to the school setting.Ensure that each student has equal access to public education without discrimination.  We have a clear and intentional focus on prevention…that is, on addressing issues proactively.  We want you to be in compliance because that is what is best for students. To that end, we are here to help.  Develop CR policy, guidance, tools, resourcesProvide trainings like this one to district and school folks, along with technical assistance.Inform families about their rights—resources and phone callsWhile prevention can address the majority of civil rights issues (by building awareness), we also need to have steps in place for when prevention doesn’t work.So, another important part of our job is to monitor and enforce school district and charter school compliance with state and federal civil rights laws (regular compliance reviews, additional reviews)Facilitate LOCAL resolutions to concerns to the extent possible (dispute resolution without a formal complaint) by connecting families and districtsAnd when that doesn’t work, we have a formal complaint process where we can investigate and resolve complaints.



Key Sources of Legal Authority 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Just a quick review of the important laws, regs, and guidelines at the federal and state levels



    

      
    

  
  

   

Federal Law 
• Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
• Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 
• Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 
• Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act 
• Boy Scouts of America Equal Access Act 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are the federal civil rights statutes that protect students across the U.S.Title VI (race, color, national origin)Title IX (sex)Section 504 and Title II (disability)Boy Scouts Equal Access Act (prohibits schools who allow outside youth/community groups to meet on school premises/facilities before or after school to deny equal access to the Boys Scouts or other patriotic societies listed in Title 36 of the USC).How this fits into CPR – we are not a “federal program” like most of the other programs involved in CPR. But, we do monitor and enforce compliance with federal civil rights laws as incorporated into state regulations and guidelines.



    

   
  

   
 

Key Federal Agencies 

U.S. Department of Education U.S. Department of Justice 
Office for Civil Rights (OCR) Civil Rights Division 

www2.ed.gov/ocr www.justice.gov/crt 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
These federal laws are enforced by two different federal agencies:OCR – mission is to ensure equal access to education and to promote educational excellence through vigorous enforcement of civil rights.Prevent, identify, end, and remedy disc against America’s students.HQ – DC11 field offices (ours is located in Seattle)DOJ – works to uphold civil and constitutional rights of all Americans.Enforces federal laws prohibiting discrimination based on race, color, sex, disability, religion, familial status, national origin.Leadership + 11 sections, including an educational opportunities section (for recipients of DOJ funding, enforces TVI, TIX, Section 504, can intervene in some private suits)Represents DOE in lawsuits.

http://www.justice.gov/crt


    

 
  

 
     

      
  

 

State Law 
• Chapter 28A.640 RCW (1975) 
• Chapter 28A.642 RCW (2010) 

• Race, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, 
gender expression, religion, creed, honorably discharged veteran or 
military status, disability, and use of trained dog guide or service animal 

• Chapter 392-190 WAC (revised 2014) 
• OSPI Guidelines (currently being revised!) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Washington, we have a separate set of state laws that protect public school students in WA from discrimination:Collectively referred to as our state’s equal educational opportunity laws. These laws are located in chapters 28A.640 and 28A.642 Revised Code of Washington (RCW), and chapter 392-190 of the Washington Administrative Code or WAC.SEX DISC:RCW 28A.640 was passed back in 1975 to mirror Title IX (passed 3 years after Title IX). This law prohibits discrimination based on sex in Washington public schools, and it gave OSPI the responsibility to monitor and enforce this law.  So from 1975 to 2010, this was the only civil rights right law that OSPI had clear authority to enforce.ALL DISC:Fast forward to 2010 – the legislature passed RCW 28A.642, which expanded OSPI’s enforcement responsibility to address all discrimination in Washington public schools based on all the protected classes we talked about: race, creed, religion, color, national origin, honorably discharged veteran or military status, sexual orientation including gender expression or identity, the presence of any sensory, mental, or physical disability, or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal by a person with a disability.  WAC:Both of these laws charge OSPI with the responsibility of developing rules and guidelines to prevent and eliminate discrimination in Washington’s public schools.  As a result of the new law, OSPI updated its administrative rules in 2011 – these rules are found in Chapter 392-190 of the Washington Administrative Code.  Revised December 2014.----------------------------------------------------------GUIDELINES:To assist school districts in understanding their responsibilities and obligations under these laws, our office developed a set of comprehensive guidelines to address some of the most common and most challenging questions regarding civil rights compliance in schools.  We also use the guidelines to guide the work that we do and how we monitor districts.Please keep in mind that they are from 2012, and some parts are in need of updating due to some changes to our regulations. Still helpful though!In particular, checklists for procedural and reporting compliance, investigation tips and techniques, etc.Revisions will roll out (by topic) beginning this fall (with Student Discipline).



    

      
   

State Education Agency 

Washington State Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Equity and Civil Rights Office 

https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/equity-and-civil-rights 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
OSPI has the authority to enforce Washington’s equal education opportunity laws.One way we do this is through CPR!

https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/equity-and-civil-rights


    

       
    
     

     

Civil Rights CPR 
• Not an audit or investigation! 
• Covers a wide range of civil rights compliance requirements (but 

not every civil rights requirement is included in CPR). 
• Purpose is to ensure that LEA has critical systems and 

processes in place to prevent, address, and stop 
discrimination. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Important to state right off the bat that it is not an audit or investigation.Purpose: Read slideReminder: The CPR checklist covers many civil rights compliance requirements, but not all civil rights requirements are covered in CPR.



    

Who should be involved? 
Primary Contacts: 
• Civil rights compliance 

coordinator 
• Title IX officer 
• Section  504 coordinator 

Other Potential  Contacts: 
• Athletic directors 
• Principals 
• Counselors 
• Nurses 
• Federal program staff 
• Etc. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are the three important onesMany districts do not have one staff member focused on civil rights compliance, and the information we’ve looking for may require talking to many people.  So it’s important to have the right people involved, including the Title IX Coordinator, Section 504 Coordinator, Civil Rights Compliance Coordinator, Athletic Director, and in some case principals, counselors, and federal program staff.  If we’re visiting your district for an on-site review, please have these people available for us to talk to and provide technical assistance.



    

 

   

  

What does the review include? 
14.1—Compliance Coordinators 

• Designated employees and training they have received 

14.2—Nondiscrimination Statement 
• Complete statement and continuous publication 

14.3—Complaint Procedures (Discrimination/Sexual Harassment) 
• Policies, procedures, annual notices, employee training 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Civil Rights CPR Checklist14.1– Low hanging fruit. All we are looking for is who serves and evidence of training. 14.2 – We have a model NDS you can use (or use to see if yours is compliant).14.3 – One of the most commonly out-of-compliance items, because it has 8 subparts. Make sure your policies and procedures have been recently updated (anything dating from 2014 or before is almost certainly outdated and noncompliant.



    

What does the review include? 
14.4—Section 504 

• Procedural  safeguards and file review 

14.5—Interpretation and Translation Services 
• Process for identifying LEP  parents, providing language  assistance  services,  

and ensuring school  staff  who  interpret/translate are  competent and 
appropriate 

14.6—English  Language Development Services 
• Only  LEAs who do not  receive  Title  III or TBIP funding 
• Identification,  assessment,  and placement procedures; student roster;   

employee qualifications;  program  evaluation 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Civil Rights CPR Checklist14.1– Low hanging fruit. All we are looking for is who serves and evidence of training. 14.2 – We have a model NDS you can use (or use to see if yours is compliant).14.3 – One of the most commonly out-of-compliance items, because it has 8 subparts. Make sure your policies and procedures have been recently updated (anything dating from 2014 or before is almost certainly outdated and noncompliant.



    

What does the review include? 
14.7—National Origin  and Immigration Status  

• School  enrollment  and registration packets/information (online  and  hard  
copies) 

14.8—Course  and  Program Enrollment Data Review 
• Annual data review  process,  implementation, and action plans 

14.9—Student  Discipline  Data Review 
• Annual  data review  process, implementation,  and  action plans 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
14.7 – Want to make sure your enrollment documents aren’t chilling student enrollment.14.8 and 14.9 – Same structure/evidence required, different data sets



    

What does the review include? 
14.10—Accommodating  Student Athletic Interest  and  Abilities 

• Only LEAs who operate,  sponsor, or provide  interscholastic  athletics 
• Title  IX’s Three-Part Test 
• Student athletic  interest survey and equitable athletic  opportunities 

14.11—Annual Athletic Evaluation 
• Only LEAs who operate,  sponsor, or provide  interscholastic  athletics 
• Annual  athletic  program evaluation  (team-, building-,  and district-level) 
• Process to ensure  that outside  sources of athletics funding do not create  

disparities between  girls’ and boys’ athletics programs 
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Civil Rights CPR Webpage 
Even if your district is not scheduled for CPR this year, the checklist, 
guidance, and resources on our CPR webpage can be help you to 
regularly self-evaluate and document compliance with various civil 
rights requirements: 

https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/equity-and-civil-
rights/consolidated-program-review-civil-rights 
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  Top Ten Tips for Success 
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Top Ten Tips for Success 
1. Orient yourself to the checklist 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Checklist organized like so:Item numberDescription (requirement in plain English, a URL that takes you directly to resources specific to that item, and the legal authority)Evidence to submit, with checkboxes. Often, we will request multiple pieces of evidence (A, B, C, etc.)Determination: 4 options for us to choose fromActions required: Follow-up actions the district must fulfill before next determination madeComments: Self-explanatory



    

  
   

 
 

  

Top Ten Tips for Success 
2. Read carefully, noting the 

differences between 
requests for descriptions, 
evidence, and action plans 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Be careful to distinguish when we are asking for description, evidence, and action plans.Descriptions: Written narrative that describes how the district does something E.g., how does the district conduct its annual course and program enrollment data review? When does it occur, who participates, how is data obtained, how is data analyzed, how are meetings and decisions documented, etc.Evidence: Documentation showing that something (a process) has been implemented or followedE.g., For CPE data review, we’d ideally like to your data, including evidence that its been disaggregated, and some sort of work product that allows us (as outsiders) to understand how it’s been analyzed, what conclusions you have reached, and the reasons for those conclusions.Action plans:A detailed plan, the completion of which, if the district were to follow it, would move the district into compliance.OSPI has a template! On Timothy’s CPR page.



    

  
 

  

Top Ten Tips for Success 
3. Start organizing and 

collecting your evidence 
early 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
CPR is a lot of work! But we have found that the districts who start organizing and collecting evidence early are those who end up feeling less stressed. Give yourselves enough time to do an initial collection, ask questions, and then do a second sweep. ECR staff will send you an initial introductory email. We will introduce ourselves and share key resources (CPR-based and content-based) that will help you get through the CPR process. Please save this email so you can refer to it as you go through CPR.



    

  
  

    

 
  

  
  

Top Ten Tips for Success 
4. Ask the right people to

help you gather the right 
information 

For example, for athletics-
related items, make sure to 
connect with your LEA’s Title 
IX Officer and athletic 
director(s). 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We realize that there is a triage system at work. For example, only some people will have access to the Program Monitor Tool, and it makes sense for one or two people to have primary “uploading” responsibility. But, please make sure that someone who understands the CPR process is collecting the evidence and reviewing it/marking it for upload properly. And, if a person has questions, it makes more sense for us to talk directly with that person, rather than playing telephone!



    

  
     

 
 

  

 

Top Ten Tips for Success 
5. Make use of available tools, resources, and guidance, 

including:
• Model nondiscrimination statement 
• Model handbook language 
• Sexual harassment posters 
• Model civil rights training for employees 
• Athletics evaluation forms 
• Action plan templates 

https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/equity-and-civil-
rights/consolidated-program-review-civil-rights 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are all available on the ECR CPR website.

https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/equity-and-civil-rights/consolidated-program-review-civil-rights


    

  Top Ten Tips for Success 
6. Make sure you  are submitting  evidence from t he right  school  

buildings 
• Desk reviews: 

o Two elementary  schools,  two middle schools,  two high schools,  
and  two online  or  ALE programs (where  applicable) 

• On-site reviews: 
o Specific school buildings will be  selected  for review—check your  

“CPR Review Scheduled”  letter 
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Unless noted below (14.4 & 14.6), follow these directions for items requiring building-level evidence: For on-site reviews, provide evidence from every building selected for review (see buildings identified in the CPR Review Scheduled letter). For desk reviews, submit evidence for two elementary schools, two middle/junior high schools, two high schools, and two online or ALE programs (where applicable). 



    

  
 

  
    

Top Ten Tips for Success 
7. Submit everything

requested, and let us know 
if your LEA does not have 
responsive evidence 
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Read the “evidence to submit” carefully… and submit everything requested – One of the most common reasons a district is noncompliant is because they do not submit everything requested on the checklist.  Note that we are asking for very specific pieces of evidence or narratives, and responses missing the precise documentation will be noncompliant.  If you don’t have a specific piece of evidence or the item does not apply to your district, explain why in a memo or note.



    

  Top Ten Tips for Success 
8. Clearly label your  uploaded  evidence 

For example: 
• 14.3.H  – Evidence of  employee training 
• 14.9.B  – Discipline data and work product  (Roosevelt Middle School) 
• 14.4.B  – Section 504 files (South High School) 
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This should go without saying, but you would be surprised how often we click on an unlabeled piece of evidence, and aren’t certain which item it is supposed to fulfill! Please help us work as efficiently as posslbe – and avoid “reader irritation.”



    

  
 

 
 

Top Ten Tips for Success 
9. For on-site reviews, make 

sure that key personnel 
are available when OSPI 
visits 
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Ensuring that key people are on-site for reviews is really important.On-site conversations provide an opportunity to ask/answer questions, review the checklist, provide a summary of how the review is going, etc.Plus, meeting face-to-face is always good – helps demystify each other and make future technical assistance more personal.



    

  
    

Top Ten Tips for Success 
10. If you aren’t sure about 

something, ask! 
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Trust me when I say that we will always take advantage of opportunities to provide help before the review! We want to close them out as much as you do! So if you have any questions, PLEASE ask.



    

 
   

Questions? 
Visit our Civil Rights CPR webpage 
Item-by-item descriptions, tools, guidance, and resources 

https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/equity-and-civil-
rights/consolidated-program-review-civil-rights 
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Questions? 
Use the resources on our main webpage 
https://www.k12.wa.us/policy-funding/equity-and-civil-rights 

Contact our office! 
(360) 725-6162 
equity@k12.wa.us 
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2019-20 Rural Education 
Achievement Program (REAP) 

ESSA, Title V, Part B – Rural Education Initiative 
Tony May, Rural Education Program Supervisor 

Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Chris Reykdal, State Superintendent 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good Afternoon and thank you for viewing this 2019-20 Rural Education Achievement Program Screencast. My name is Tony May and I am the Rural Education Program Supervisor at the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction. The topics of REAP Alternative Fund Use Authority, Rural and Low-Income School Grants, and the monitoring of these programs through the Consolidated Program Review, commonly referred to as CPR, will be covered in this presentation.



    

 
     

     
   

 

     
    

    
  

What is REAP? 
REAP stands for the Rural Education Achievement Program. 

This program is a federal program authorized under Title V, Part B of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act as reauthorized under the Every 
Student Succeeds Act. 

The intent of REAP is to address the unique needs of rural Local Education
Agencies (LEAs). These LEAs frequently lack personnel and resources 
needed to compete for federal competitive grants and often receive formula
allocations that are too small to be used effectively for their intended 
purposes. 
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REAP stands for the Rural Education Achievement Program, which is authorized under Title V, Part B of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act as reauthorized under the Every Student Succeeds Act. The purpose of this program is to address the unique needs of rural Local Education Agencies or LEAs for short. The intent of REAP Alternative Fund Use Authority is to allow for more flexibility on how funds are spent and to reduce the reporting burden to eligible LEAs. Since all LEAs eligible for REAP Alternative Fund Use Authority in the 2019-20 school year are school districts, I will refer to them as districts for the rest of this presentation. It is possible that charter schools and tribal compact schools might be eligible for REAP in future years.



   

Rural Education Initiative 
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REAP is a three pronged federal program that consists of the Small, Rural School Achievement Program referred to as SRSA, REAP Alternative Fund Use Authority, and the Rural & Low Income Schools grant, called RLIS. Lets briefly explore each of these programs:



   

Small, Rural School Achievement  Program 
(SRSA) 

SRSA  is  a  grant awarded to  districts  directly f rom  the U.S.  Department  of  Education  (ED) 
that meets  the  following  criteria: 

 Have  a total  average daily attendance  (ADA)  of less than  600 students, or  serve only schools  that are located in counties 
that have  a population  density  of fewer  than 10 persons  per square  mile. AND, 

 Serve only schools  that have a National Center  for  Education Statistics  (NCES) school  locale code of 41, 42, or  43; or be  
located in an area  of the state defined as  rural by WA  State Office of Financial Management. 

OSPI does  not  play  a role  in applying  for  or  distributing  these  grants. 

The  application window  for  this  grant happens  each spring  and  lasts  60  days. 

Specific  questions  regarding t his  grant  should be directly  addressed to  ED. 

ED  REAP  Contact  Information for  Washington State:  202-453-5563 or  
Washington.OESD@ed.gov 
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SRSA is a grant awarded to eligible districts directly from the U.S. Department of Education. Our office does not play a role in this process. The application window for this grant happens each spring and lasts for 60 days, typically opening in mid to late February and closing in mid to late April. Any questions regarding this grant should be addressed directly to ED. For your convenience, I have listed on this slide the pertinent contact information at the U.S. Department of Education.

http://nces.ed.gov/ccd/rural_locales.asp
mailto:Washington.OESD@ed.gov


   

 REAP Alternative Fund Use Authority 
Any district  deemed initially  eligible  to apply for  an SRSA  grant also  has the ability  to utilize  REAP 
Alternative Fund  Use Authority. 

Prior to the passage of ESSA,  this program  was  referred to as  REAP  Flexibility. 

Funding  for  REAP  Alternative Fund  Use Authority  consists of  a  district’s Title II,  Part A and/or  Title 
IV, Part  A funds. 

A district may  use either or  both  sources  of funding.  Using both  sources provides a  unique 
opportunity  to truly blend two different sources of federal  funding  to improve the academic 
achievement of students. 

Districts  may  use REAP  Alternative Fund  Use Authority  funding  towards any  activity or  activities  as 
authorized  under  Title I, Part A; Title II, Part A; Title III; Title IV, Part A;  and  Title IV, Part B. 
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Districts that are SRSA eligible are also eligible to utilize REAP Alternative Fund Use Authority. This program used to be called REAP Flexibility until passage of the Every Student Succeeds Act. Eligible districts can use their Title II, Part A and/or their Title IV, Part A funds in a more flexible manner and allows for a blended funding opportunity. Any activities as allowed under Title I, Part A; Title II, Part A; Title III; Title IV, Part A; and Title IV, Part B may be utilized under this program.



   

Rural & Low-Income Schools 
Grant (RLIS) 

RLIS grants  are direct grant opportunities  for districts  that meet the 
following criteria: 

 All schools  in  the district has  been  identified by the National Center  for  Educational Statistics (NCES) with  a  locale code of 
32, 33, 41, 42, or  43.  AND, 

 20% or more of children  (aged 5-17) served by the district  comes  from families with  income below the poverty line. 

Districts  may use RLIS towards  any activity or  activities  as authorized 
under  Title I, Part  A; Title II, Part  A;  Title III;  Title  IV, Part A, and on 
Parental Involvement Activities. 

Note:  These poverty determinations are based  on  census data  and 
NOT by  free and reduced-price lunch numbers. 
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RLIS grants are directly awarded to eligible districts from OSPI through a formula grant. Eligibility is determined by each school in the district having the appropriate locale code from the National Center for Educational Statistics in addition to having 20% or more of the children served by the district coming from families that fall below the federal poverty level. Districts may use RLIS funds on any activity or activities as authorized under Title I, Part A; Title II, Part A; Title III; Title IV, Part A; and Parental Involvement Activities. Please note that these poverty determinations are not derived from your free and reduced price lunch data but from census data.



   

SRSA & RLIS Dual Eligibility 
Some  districts meet  the  eligibility  criteria for  both SRSA and RLIS. 

A district  cannot receive  both grants. 

Dually eligible  districts  that  choose  an RLIS  grant are eligible  to  utilize 
REAP  Alternative Fund  Use  Authority due  to  their initial  SRSA 
eligibility. 

Districts that are  only  eligible  for  RLIS and not  SRSA  cannot  utilize 
REAP  Alternative Fund  Use  Authority but may  utilize transferability 
to  achieve a similar flexibility. 
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There are a handful of districts that are eligible to apply for an SRSA or an RLIS grant. A district cannot receive both grants. Any dually eligible district that chooses to receive an RLIS grant can also utilize REAP Alternative Fund Use Authority because they were initially eligible for SRSA. If a district is eligible for RLIS but not SRSA, then they can not utilize REAP Alternative Fund Use Authority. However, a district could use transferability on their Title II, Part A and Title IV, Part A funds into their RLIS grant. This would allow the blending of these three federal fund sources and achieve a similar flexibility as that of REAP Alternative Fund Use Authority.SRSA grants are typically more than an RLIS grant, so it behooves a district to choose the SRSA grant. Additionally, dually eligible districts that do not apply for an SRSA grant are automatically moved into the RLIS consort and will receive that grant instead.



  
 

 

Utilizing REAP Alternative Fund
Use Authority 
iGrants FP 225 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now that we have finished the broad overview of the Rural Education Initiative otherwise known as REAP lets delve into the details on utilizing this Alternative Fund Use Authority. 



   

 Budgets for iGrants FP 225 
Although the district  should view  these funds  as  blended 
(combined) when developing and c ommunicating their planned 
use of allowable activities for  REAP,  the funds  need to  be 
budgeted separately.  

FP 225 allows  for budget categories. 

Please do  not complete the budgets in FP 239 or FP 211 if you are 
utilizing REAP  Alternative Fund Use Authority with those funds. 
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Earlier in this presentation, I stressed the importance of and the opportunity to blend these two different federal sources of funds. This is what makes REAP Alternative Fund Use Authority unique and this flexibility is allowed for only the most rural of our districts. That being said, unfortunately, due to our financial reporting tools here at OSPI, districts must honor the origin of these funds when budgeting in iGrants and further when charging to OSPI. This means that districts that choose to use both their Title II, Part A and Title IV, Part A allocations need to make two separate budgets in iGrants form package 225. These are called budget categories. All budgeting for REAP must be done in form package 225. Please do not submit budgets for REAP in the Title II, Part A form package 239 or the Title IV, Part A form package 211. Also, please allow one to two days after final approval of the originating form packages for those allocations to be moved into FP 225.Before we get into the specifics on how to create these budget categories, please note the link on this page to the OSPI Accounting Manual for Public Schools. This tool is helpful for determining in which Activity Code you should place funds and provides explanations for the various object codes as well. It is an extensive document, so to make things a bit simpler, if you are using the 2019–20 Accounting Manual, this information will start in Chapter 6 on pages 6-23.



   
 

 
  

   
   

  
 

   

  
 

iGrants FP 239 for Title II, Part A 
• Title II, Part A – Supporting 

Effective Instruction 
• Form Package 239 
• Indicate the districts intent to 

utilize their Title II, Part A funds
for REAP Alternative Fund Use 
Authority on Page 1 of the
application – Intent to Participate. 

• Complete all other required pages
as indicated. 

• Note: Do not budget these funds in
this form package. 
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If the district chooses to utilize REAP Alternative Fund Use Authority on their Title II, Part A funds then visit iGrants form package 239 and indicate that intent on page one of this application. The district will also need to complete all of the other required pages of this application as instructed below that option and mark all other pages n/a. The district will need to obtain final approval of form package 239 before being able to use REAP for this source of funds. 



 
   

 
 

  
    

   
  

 
   

  
 

iGrants FP 211 for Title IV, Part A 
• Title IV, Part A – Student Support 

and Academic Enrichment 
• Form Package 211 
• Indicate the districts intent to 

utilize their Title IV, Part A funds
for REAP Alternative Fund Use 
Authority on Page 1 of the
application – Intent to Participate. 

• Complete all other required pages
as Indicated. 

• Note: Do not budget these funds in
this form package. 
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If the district chooses to utilize REAP Alternative Fund Use Authority on their Title IV, Part A funds, then you need to go into iGrants form package 211 and indicate that intent on page one of this application. The district will need to obtain final approval of form package 211 before being able to use REAP for this source of funds. This form package will not allow the district to submit it for review. The Title IV, Part A Program Supervisor, Cara Patrick, will need to request that it be manually moved into final approval. She routinely runs reports and has these districts thus moved but the district might want to notify her through iGrants that they are REAPing in order to bring her attention to it in a more expeditious fashion.



    

 Budget Categories in iGrants FP 225 
For districts  that utilize REAP  Alternative Fund Use  Authority on both Title 
II, Part A  and Title IV,  Part A  funds. 

For  districts using both  sources  of funding,  there will be  a drop down  box 
with these categories under  the  budget tab: 
Title II-A 
Title IV-A 

Once the district has  completed their first budget category, return to the 
“Budget”  tab, change the budget category and then  click the “New”  button  
to create  the next budget. 
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In order to create your REAP budgets, click on the budget tab and then find the “New” button. Before clicking on the “New” button, look directly to the left of that button and you’ll either see Title II-A or Title IV-A. Once you are done with your first budget category, click on the budget tab again and then change the category to the other source of funding (if applicable). For example, if a district is using both sources of funds and when they click on the “Budget” tab they see Title II-A next to the “New” button, click that button, create that budget, then return to the budget tab, click the little arrow next to Title II-A and change it to Title IV-A, then click the “New” button and complete that budget category.



 

 

Rural and Low-Income Schools 
(RLIS) Grant 
iGrants FP 262 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now we are going to delve into the Rural and Low-Income Schools Grant otherwise known as RLIS. This program and the allowable activities are very similar to REAP Alternative Fund Use Authority, so I will move a bit quicker through this program.



   

 

        
      

 
       

 

iGrants FP262 – Page 2, Transferability 
Options 

The district has the option of transferring their Title II, Part A and/or Title IV,
Part A allocations into their RLIS Grant. RLIS allocations CANNOT be 
transferred into other federal programs. 
This gives RLIS the opportunity to be used in a similar fashion to REAP
Alternative Fund Use Authority. 
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Now on to page 2 of the application. This page is for districts that have chosen to transfer funding into their RLIS grant.A district is authorized to transfer Title II, Part A and/or Title IV, Part A funds into RLIS.For districts that choose to do this, it increases the amount of funds a district can use under RLIS and results in allowing this program to be used in a similar fashion to REAP Alternative Fund Use Authority.



   

iGrants  FP 262 – Page 2,  Transferability 
Options - Final 

If the  district does not choose to utilize  transferability then  simply leave  this 
page  blank and “Mark Complete.” 

Districts that are  interested in exploring the use  of  transferability into RLIS 
are  encouraged to contact the Rural Education Office  directly for complete 
information  and further technical assistance. 
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If the district does not choose to use transferability then this page can be left blank and the district only needs to mark this page complete.If you do want to transfer funds into RLIS, please contact me directly so we can talk through the process together.



 Consolidated Program Review
(CPR) 
Program 9 – Rural Education 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The U.S. Department of Education requires our state to perform sub-recipient monitoring of LEAs receiving federal funding under ESSA. OSPI accomplishes this requirement through the Consolidated Program Review process, most commonly referred to as CPR.This process is not intended to be an audit, but a snapshot in time of LEA compliance with federal and state laws. The intent is to assist districts in achieving compliance through technical assistance where necessary.



    

 CPR, Program 9 – Rural Education 
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The Program 9 – Rural Education section of CPR only has two items. Here is what the checklist for this portion of CPR looks like.



    

 CPR, Rural Education Item 9.1 
There are two  parts  to item 9.1: 

A. Provide  an  explanation  of the  activities performed during the  2019–
20 school year through  the  Rural Education  Achievement Program 
and/or  the Rural and Low-Income Schools Grant and how they 
address  the  unique needs  of  the LEA. 

• The activities  should align  with the districts  19-20 approved  iGrants Application. 

B. Provide a narrative  describing how  these activities effect student 
progress towards  meeting or  exceeding the  challenging state 
academic standards. 
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Item 9.1 has two parts.9.1.A is looking for a narrative that explains what the district did with their Rural Education Funding. Rural Education funds for CPR purposes refers to a districts REAP Alternative Fund Use Authority or RLIS funds awarded to districts through OSPI. SRSA grants awarded through the U.S. Department of Education is not included.9.1.B is asking for a narrative that explains how the Rural Education funds helps students meet or exceed state academic standards.



    

 
  

   
    

   

CPR, Rural Education Item 9.2 
Provide evidence that demonstrates activities performed as
identified in the approved application. Examples of evidence 
may include: purchase requests, invoices, time and effort reports,
professional development agendas, contracts, etc. 
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For Item 9.2 we are looking for evidence that the district performed the activities indicated in 9.1.A and in the approved FP 225, for REAP Alternative Fund Use Authority funds or FP 262 for RLIS funds.Examples of evidence may include purchase requests, invoices, time and effort, professional development agendas, and contracts.



    

QUESTIONS? 
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Delete for Screencast.



   

 

 

Contacts 
Tony May, Rural Education Program Supervisor 
Consolidated Program Review & Rural Education 
tony.may@k12.wa.us 
360-725-6231 

Timothy McNeely, Director 
Consolidated Program Review & Rural Education 
timothy.mcneely@k12.wa.us 
360-725-6234 
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Thank you for viewing this Screencast on the Rural Education Initiative. Please do not hesitate to contact me directly with any question pertaining to REAP, Rural Education, or any other matter that I might be able to assist you with. I have 17 years of varying experience at OSPI and I am more than happy to assist you in navigating our bureaucracy, helping you get in touch with other pertinent OSPI Staff, or anything else you might need. If for some reason, I am out of the office and you need immediate assistance with Rural Education matters, Timothy McNeely, the director of Consolidated Program Review and Rural Education, can also help you. 

mailto:tony.may@k12.wa.us
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